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Upcoming Events 
 
 

April 23rd 

Golf Tournament 

St. Johns Golf & Country Club 

Check-in:  Opens at 10:00 am 

Shotgun start: 12:30 am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May 16th 

Jacksonville Jumbo Shrimp 

$34.00 per person 

Includes buffet and game ticket 

Registration Form on page 15 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

 
 

Dear Friends and NUCA members, 

I hope that all of you are doing well, and this 
spring weather is providing nice weather for 
us to be safe and productive.  Thank you to 
our monthly sponsors we couldn’t be 
successful as we would be without you. 
 
We had our first young professionals’ event 
of the year last month, and it was a great turn 
out.  It was nice to see and meet the young 
people that will one day be responsible for 
our industry.  It looks like we will have good 
stewards for the growth and commitment to 
our community and our industries growth 
and protection.   
 
We have great upcoming events lined up 
with out Jacksonville Jumbo Shrimp game 
May 16th  and the NUCA Washington 
summit.  I look forward to seeing you there 
and cheering the Shrimp to a victory.   
 
Thank you for your continued support, and if 
there is anything you need assistance with, 
please contact us so that we may help. 
 

 

Best regards, 

Caleb 

Caleb Hurlbert 
Project Manager 
A.J. Johns, Inc. 
O: (904)-641-2055 X 119   
churlbert@ajjohns.com 

 
2023 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 

 

President 

Caleb  Hurlbert, A.J. Johns, Inc. 

 President-Elect 

Paul Gilsdorf, Haskell 

Vice President I 

Alvaro Rios, T.G. Utility Company, Inc. 

Vice President II 

Mike Kivlin, John Woody, Inc. 

 Secretary/Treasurer 

Marty Adams, TB Landmark 

General Counsel 

Tony Zebouni, Lindell, Farson & Zebouni 

Past President 

Tim Gaddis, Vallencourt Construction 

 
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Kirk Blomgren, Petticoat-Schmitt Civil  
Joseph Geiger, Cemex 

Tommy Hyatt III, Florida Roads Contracting  
Valinda Krynicki, United Rentals  

Drew Lane, Advanced Drainage Systems 
Chance Leonard, ECS Florida 
Blake Nugent, J.B. Coxwell 

Rick Parker, Rinker Materials 
Hunter Pruitt, Vallencourt Construction 

Ryan Pugh, Ferguson Waterworks 
Dean Vanzant, A. J. Johns, Inc. 

Barry Watson, Fortiline Waterworks 
Chris Wilson, Martin Marietta Materials 

Jon Woodall, John Woody, Inc. 
 

mailto:churlbert@ajjohns.com
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2024 NUCA of North Florida  
 

Monthly Sponsors 
 

Diamond Sponsors 

National Trench Safety 
Sunbelt Rentals 

Sunstate Equipment Trench Safety 
United Rentals Trench Safety 

 

Platinum Sponsors 

Beard Equipment Company 
Case Power & Equipment 

 
 

Gold Sponsors 

A.J. Johns, Inc. 
Alta Equipment Company 

ECS Florida, LLC 

Florida Pumping Solutions 
Florida Roads Contracting 

Fortiline Waterworks 
Linder Industrial Machinery 

Nimnicht Chevrolet 
Pipeline Constructors, Inc. 

Ring Power Corp. 
Synergy Equipment 

 

Silver Sponsors 
Gate Fuel Service, Inc. 

John Woody, Inc. 

Mark Bryan, P.A. 

Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors 
Rinker Materials 

 
 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

  

Upcoming Events 
 

April 9th 

Executive Committee Meeting 
 

April 18th to 20th 

24th Annual ASJMSF  
Bass Tournament 

 Lake Okeechobee  
 

April 23rd 

Golf Tournament 

St. Johns Golf & Country Club 
 

May 14th 

Executive Committee Meeting 

Board of Directors Meeting 
 

May 16th 

Jacksonville Jumbo Shrimp 
 

May 22nd to 24th 

NUCA Washington Summit 

Washington, D.C. 
 

May 30th 

SDF Trench Safety Stand  

Down Kick-off  

NEFSC 

8:00 AM 
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The Law and Your Business – Ambiguity in Contract  

Tony Zebouni, Lindell, Farson & Zebouni, P.A.  
 

In a recent reported Florida case, a dispute between the parties arose as to whether 
Buyers' offer was $2 million for one property or all four, and Seller refused to close. 
Buyers filed suit for breach of the sales contract, seeking specific performance (force 
inclusion of all 4 properties). Specific performance may be granted only where the 
parties have entered into a definite and certain agreement.  
 
Seller listed four properties for sale on the multiple listing service (MLS), with each 
listing identifying the list price as $2.5 million. Three of the properties were 
“improved,” i.e., had a house built on them, and one property was a vacant lot. Buyers 
sent Seller a standard form sales contract titled “Sales Contract-As Is”. The contract 
lists the address of the “Property,” which Buyers filled of just the one parcel. The 
“Legal Description of the Property,” only contained the legal description of the one 
address. The Contract contained a provision “Other Terms and Conditions,” that 
included a description of four properties as the subject of their offer and the contract 
stated that the purchase price of the “Property” is $2,000,000. 
 
A patent ambiguity is that which appears on the face of a document and is caused by 
the use of inconsistent, defective, obscure, or insensible language. The different legal 
descriptions and addresses in different parts of the sales contract on its face in this 
case resulted in a determination that that there was a patent ambiguity. A patent 
ambiguity in the description of land rendered the Court unable to derive the intention 
of the parties as to what land was to be conveyed and that this  internal contradiction 
“constituted a patent ambiguity because it appeared on the face of the agreement and  
no extrinsic facts or evidence were needed to reveal the ambiguity”. 
 
The conflict in a material term of a contract, its subject matter, renders the contract 
unenforceable; without a meeting of the minds as to what real estate was being 
bought and sold, the contract fails for indefiniteness, and it cannot be revived by parol 
evidence. 
 
It is important to read all the descriptions, terms and conditions of any agreement you 
before you sign to ensure that there are no patent ambiguities.  
 
Bowein v. Sherman 

The Law and Your Business 
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YOUNG PROFESSIONALS KICK-OFF EVENT HIGHLIGHTS 
 

We had our first Young Professional social on March 7th at Seven bridges with about 35 people in 
attendance.  There was a good mix of contractors and suppliers on hand.  Guests were treated to 
some complimentary cocktails, make your own tacos, and some chicken wings.  Pool tables, 
shuffle board and other games were also available.  Most of the attendees expressed excitement 
about having a group of people their own age to network with and that it would make it easier to 
attend the general meetings because there would be some familiar faces.   
 
Our next steps for this group will be to form a committee to plan meetings and events.  If you are 
interested in serving on the committee, please send an email to nucanf@gmail.com.  We plan to 
have our next meeting sometime this summer. 
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SAVE THE DATE! 

 
We are heading back 

to see the Icemen 
On  

February 24th 
At 

7:00 pm 

 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
 

Please join me in welcoming the following company who recently joined our 
association. 
 

 

 

United Brother Development Company 

Contact: Derek Dostier 

6924 Distribution Ave S. 

Jacksonville, FL  32256 

Office;  (904) 262-3227 

Email:  derek@ubd1.com 

Website: www.unitedbrothersdevelopment.com 
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Congress Punted – Again 
The House has not acted on any of the pending FY2024 appropriations bills, including the EPA legislation containing a 
restoration of the $1.7 billion in State Revolving Funds NUCA has been advocating for since last summer. The Congressional 
calendar worked against the March 1 and March 8 deadlines imposed by the two chambers in January. However, there was not 
enough time in the legislative calendar to properly address these massive funding bills. The House and Senate was forced to 
adopt a short-term stopgap measure late in the following week, punting this decision to March 22. A government shutdown is 
not expected, given its negative optics in an election year. 
 
NLRB Joint Employer Rule Blocked, Heads For Appeal  
On Mar. 1, a federal judge in Texas struck down the Biden Administration's new "joint employer" rule, agreeing with the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce that the law is too broad and violates federal labor law. The rule, issued last August, was scheduled to 
take effect on Monday, March 11. However, legal maneuvers to the rule continue, with the government expected to appeal 
this decision to the Fifth U.S. Circuit of Appeals. Employers should note that this news is not the final decision and continue 
to follow NUCA and other news sources for the last word. 
 
EPA Releases $5.8 Billion for Drinking Water, Wastewater Projects in SRFs 
The EPA announced Feb. 19 that it is releasing $5.8 billion in funding to upgrade drinking water and wastewater 
infrastructure projects around the nation. The new funding supports EPA’s state revolving funds (SRF), which are used by the 
utility construction industry for federal water infrastructure programs. The funding comes from the 2021 Infrastructure 
Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) and was previous appropriated by Congress. Of the newly announced total, $3.2 billion goes 
for drinking water SRFs and $2.6 billion for clean water SRFs, which help to finance wastewater treatment and stormwater 
projects. A breakdown of state-by-state allocations can be found here (nuca.com/fixwater).  
 
NUCA strongly applauds this action, and hopes that this support by the Administration for needed infrastructure resources 
will be continued forward this year and beyond. 
 
2024 Washington Summit: May 22-24 
It's an election year, and NUCA is calling you to the Nation's Capital! Congress must be reminded in 2024 that the water and 
wastewater resources allocated through the EPA's State Revolving Fund programs are a critical component this nation uses to 
improve public health, economic strength, job creation--and your company's success. The 2024 Washington Summit will be 
held May 22-24, 2024, headquartered at the famous Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol Hill. Registration is now open at 
WeDigAmerica.org--sign up today to join your NUCA Chapter in D.C. 

  
NUCA Advantage: Make It Yours Today! 
Your NUCA membership investment can deliver benefits far in excess of the dues cost--but only if you ask your human 
resources office to explore what it offers. "We worked with Theresa to switch from our previous benefits broker after we 
heard about Memberfy from NUCA. She went above and beyond to help us find a plan that worked best for us. The 
application process was simple, and the rollout of benefits to our employees was seamless!" testified Luke Miller of Colorado 
Pavement Solutions about their helpful NUCA Advantage experience. NUCA Advantage leads to expanded healthcare 
benefits options for your company, as well as payroll, wellness, compliance, benefits administration, 401K programs, online 
training, OSHA logs, and a wealth of free HR benefits available only to NUCA members. Find out about our expanded 
NUCA Advantage benefits program at www.NUCAAdvantage.com. 

 
In 2024, Share The Details About Trenchless Tech Efficiency 
Are you seeking to know more about horizontal direction drilling, or auger boring, or wish your city’s administrators did, too? 
NUCA's "Trenchless Construction and New Installation Methods" manual can help your estimators, engineers, and project 
managers recognize that trenchless technology could deliver large cost savings to your excavation projects. The 148-page, full
-color illustrated manual carefully addresses and explains the most common trenchless installation methods. This year, buy a 
copy for your local planning department as a professional gift to introduce their staff to these cost-efficient subsurface 
construction methods. The manual is available exclusively from NUCA and can be ordered online at www.nuca.com/
trenchlessmanual. 

https://8ldcbyn6.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014_PaX2gnaaReu2jFDfD-AtPBj7cXwWWCgMtucOx9TYax9G9JnciVTdwLua4ffNh1xCMYJuWIvJWSqIROxIlvBVEmDS6RZdVYUP_iuc3ib4c1LY6pJ4o4cz89ahmbqnBph_35F0X2aazsFpm5hJIxRQnZ61stFhyW0cggxYdrf0BdqaQf1bf8DlsjIzqgYyAzLJMKWDEvsE17EWBctLnQ9A5fp4T
https://www.nuca.com/files/Gov%20Relations/preliminary-fy-2024-srf-allotments-memo_2_2024_%202-16-24.pdf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001q1PL_ekSW6cooQ4SeAWXOX06sNydduuF_tMuPjumE_xACslEUJa6xECRL3kIGG1fQu2rGlzXYC_-Bj6UTQrz3QtS4eJLq3RsGqaGytZyeg35HADy3_ohPG2Ru0g-yBwOgAcs5TFXjMYyg21b_BYPlv3COweW4xyLzvZHqKArYTcNzoDttqHCocY5GmQez2Wj5RvjvF08gaLNJkpcfARdzJndMXULYxqY&c=
https://nucanational.sharepoint.com/sites/NUCAServer/Shared%20Documents/04.%20Communications%20&%20Marketing/Bob%20Baylor/NUCA%20News%20Summary/www.NUCAAdvantage.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZfGAStcp41gxJVsXI0jOyiA9ZzTwL7OKAijeRSC3c4wPZC8QHIYXGzfKWqCaiGb9HZTd2Gj0vSWK0Q4CUH8t0ms-QZYb22lFAbdElqKcASabjH0Kf2foKfVzdH6A3Xs8dKyRlfPsGlmfPoNqYedTb9-WWeTYdFCm&c=jz0JmFUsFs9ReDev33Hvi1jFz2EJzuruc_P9lej3EBgv_kXZchKjiA==&ch=OXwr
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZfGAStcp41gxJVsXI0jOyiA9ZzTwL7OKAijeRSC3c4wPZC8QHIYXGzfKWqCaiGb9HZTd2Gj0vSWK0Q4CUH8t0ms-QZYb22lFAbdElqKcASabjH0Kf2foKfVzdH6A3Xs8dKyRlfPsGlmfPoNqYedTb9-WWeTYdFCm&c=jz0JmFUsFs9ReDev33Hvi1jFz2EJzuruc_P9lej3EBgv_kXZchKjiA==&ch=OXwr
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SAFETY NEWS 
By Jeff Blomgren 

Safety Director at Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Staying Hydrated 
 

Summer is approaching and so is the heat of the Florida sun.  It’s time to start thinking about what we can do to 
prevent heat related incidents from happening.  
 

60% of our bodies are made of water.  Water is essential for regulating body temperature, metabolizing 
food,  lubricating joints and many other functions.  If you don’t get enough water, it can affect kidney function, 
unbalance electrolytes and can result in other complications. So, How do we plan for what we need to do to stay 
healthy?  Here are some basic suggestion.   
 

How much water should a person drink in a day. 
About 20% of our daily fluids come from the food we eat and the rest from the liquids we drink.  The average 
person should drink between 12-16 cups of water daily.  However, if you are sweating or have an illness you need 
to drink more.  If you are sweating heavily, you are also losing electrolytes that your body needs to function 
properly and that may call for an electrolyte supplement.  The amount of water consumption suggested is a cup of 
water every 20 minutes.  Sports drinks and powdered supplements added to water can help replenish electrolyte 
losses. 
Drink a glass of water first thing in the morning. 
You will get an energy boost and start your metabolism. 
Focus on your bodily signals. 
Drink even when you don’t think you need to.  Older people do not drink enough water because they often don’t 
experience thirst. 
Drink a glass of water before meals. 
Food will digest better, and you will feel full faster and prevent overeating.  
Monitor coffee and alcohol intake. 
Both caffeine and alcohol can lead to dehydration.  Substituting either to satisfy thirst can lead to dehydration.  
Salt tablets are not recommended. 
Too much salt can cause vomiting and worsen dehydration. Electrolytes can be replenished through a healthy 
balance of meals, snacks and hydration fluids. 
 
Awareness, preparation and prevention can help us deal with our annual heat conditions.     
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YOUNG PROFESSIONAL SOCIAL PHOTOS 
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NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
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NUCA CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS 

 

Members of our chapter have just returned from Palm Springs where we attended 

NUCA’s Annual Convention & Exhibit.  The first day included committee meeting 

and the Board of Directors meeting including a break-out by region.  Later that day, 

we attended the kick-off program with Chapter award presentation where our chapter 

received an award for 35 years as a NUCA member.  There was a beautiful welcome 

reception held outdoors with the mountains in the background, not something we see 

here in Florida!  Friday’s program began with Profit Pipeline sessions on  

Construction Market—Past, Current, Future, Young Leaders Insight, and a Workforce 

Development session lead by Lauren Atwell, Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors.  The 

exhibit hall was open in the afternoon and there was a fun team building event 

working with exhibitors to construct something out of materials provided.  Friday 

evening was a hot wheels Fundraiser Race.  Industry hot topic sessions were held on 

Saturday morning followed by the Annual Meeting Luncheon.  Petticoat-Schmitt Civil 

Contractors was presented with the William H. Feather Award for 200,001 to 500.000  

Man-Hours.  The conference concluded on Saturday evening with the 60th 

anniversary gala which included a live auction, Ditchdigger of the year and Associate 

member of the year presentations.  
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NUCA CONVENTION PHOTOS 
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APRIL FEATURED SPONSOR 
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NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
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